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POSSIBILITIES POR INDUSTRIAL OO-OFERAìIVK ASSOCIATIONS 

TO PROVIDE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

(Agenda it an 6:     I'Lviuw    I" instituions v/ith :\ j.¿. t ^ntiri 
f ; T   i re vie ing in. tust _ri'.1  ^yyj-^yj?.) 

( t )    In¿^.VAi¿J^-c£.e.r.rí.i.v.e-. As.s.f P.1' y.K'PP. 
1 •      Con.lribut.ion _of ^cc-cr^rr.t ive^ U\ >nduj3tric.li sat^ninjjptin^i^icy. - 

se 1 ect ed ce yni}% ?c£^.st^d itis 

Virtually all the Latin American countries are rf c< ursv primarily producers <f 

raw materials.    Vast  plains arc   kvitod to the production cf cereals,  <. ii  seeds and 

all  sorts   of   creps,   including,   in part i cul ar,   coffee, tor,  tung oil,   sugar-cane, 

grapes,  olives,  cetten, raatC and all types ef vegetables.    The fi Ids abound in 

cattle,  sheep, hcrses and ether animals for t*u   production cf mr-t ,  lo; th. r,  woe 1 

and a wid.   rangt, (f by-prcducts.    The Andean mountain range and eth<.r smaller rangen 

arc rich in minerals    f all types, maibl   ,   etc.,  and the wealth ' -i' pet rol «urn in 

several Central and South American regions must be added te thin wid.. rang'; of 

primary pre ducts. 

Traditionally, all this preduce cf the earth together with th- varied and 

plentiful  sweet  and salt  water fish available   have been extracted, harvested er 

fished,  exported te  industrialized countries and,  in many cases,  n-inp< rt< d after 

processing for domestic consumption in the producing countries. 

Twc great wcrld-wide conflagrati ens made it on urgent necessity f< r those 

American countries tc irganiz    their indu, trios onci ytart ; JU ng the path if development. 

However, the fortuitous circumstance; which prompted the change cf system gave 

rise also to a disorderly development which was much less well planned  in the lcng- 

term than it  should have been.    Improvisation ir many eases had disastrous consequences, 

areas undergoing a veritable industrial   exp lesion wero held Lack by the  lack ef 

infrastructure (e.g. alectrxe  pewor,  roads and transport).    These partial failures 

supported those who  argued,  perhaps with interest od motives, thr.t  so-called rural 

countries should remain for ever as they were;     but the Governments and their peoples 

were and are convinced that  it  is only through planned and harmonious development  of 

primary production and industrial processing that the  ecmemic lib. ration ef these 

countries can be achieved road the   .con« mie   Mí scoiai onditi, ns    f th. ir p pulationc 

thereby improved. 
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In the context  of the current situation, we can Bay that  Latin America presents 

a general picture of under-developinent, particularly with reference to industrial 

development,   even though some of its countries are advancing at  a relatively fast 

pace towards industrialization. 

Industrial development  is carried out  in two clearly defined sectors,  namely, 

the State and private sectors.    The State almost always assumes responsibility for 

the basic industries - in other words, large-scale industry.    When conditions in the 

country make it possible, private institutions riso take over these basic or large- 

scale industries -nd, in any event, they assume responsibility for small-scale and 

medium-scale industry. 

Basic industry contributes to development > as do small-scale and medium-scale 

industry also, but in addition they contribute towards establishing high levels of 

employment and, consequently,  solving the social problems arising from unemployment. 

Co-operative associerions,  as private institutions,  started contributing to 

the industrial development of Latin America shortly after the beginning of the 

twentieth century,  and their action is of special importance since it is devoted in 

the initial phase to the processing of raw mat oriels in the area of the country in 

which they are produced.    For example, there are co-operative enterprises in areas 

which produce cotton, olives,  sunflowers, ground-nuts,  coffee and grapes, and above 

all in dairy farming areas, where not only is the milk pasteurized, but, in particular, 

butter, cheeses,  sweets and the full range of milk products are manufactured. 

This varied industrial production, including many more products also, helps to 

prevent the growing depopulation of the rural areas which has become a serious 

problem at the present day,  especially in nearly all the Latin American countries. 

The growth of these industries has been significantly accentuated in recent years 

and has had the positive effect, as we have already said,  of changing the system 

which predominated until a few decades ago, which consisted in exporting the raw 

material and then re-importing it after it had been processed into articles for use 

and consumption.    In most cases, these activities are underi ^úcen by agricultural co- 

operatives whose members are farmers. 
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Approximately forty years ago, production or labour co-operative  started 

developing in Mexico  and Argentina,  and from that tirr.^ they have continued gaining 

in importance and have penetrated a large number of industriel  bronchos.    This 

example is of interest to students of th<   sub.ioct  '.nd to Government a,   and since 

about ten years age the process has been starting to spread to peveral  oth"r American 

countries. 

Mexico was without  a doubt the first  country to try the system,     in 19V, two 

enterprises based on the labour or production co-operative system were started up. 

These co-operatives have expanded without  interruption up to the present time and now 

constitute two ma.ior examples of the goals which can be aimed at. 

The co-operativr  known as "La Cruz Azul" ,  which produces Portland cement, now 

meets one-third of the country's requirement e vrith two lorge industrial plants 

fitted with the most up-to-date equipment  and run by more than tOO workerwnombers, 

to which should be added a larger number belonging to ether auxiliary co-operatives 

which take care,  for example,  of all freight transport for "La Cruz Azul".    These 

worker-members (manual workers,   skilled workers,   foremen,  supervisors,   engineers, 

administrators,  etc.) receive an adequate remuneration which is in line with that 

of any worker performing a similar job in any enterprise and,  in addition,  a dividend 

based on the economic results and the work done by each member within his co-operative, 

these dividends enable the workers to raise their standard of living to a level much 

above the average and,  in addition, to invest  in the co-operative enterprise, 

sheltering themselves against  rjiy economic problem in their own or their family's 

future.    The other co-operative,  "Excelsior1,   edits and publishes one of the world's 

most important daily newspapers and edits and publishes other fanali or daily newspapers 

and a variety of weekly, monthly and semi-monthly publications.    The fact that it has 

1,000 worker-members specializing in all editorial and graphic fields,  including its 

General Administrator,  gives an idea oí the importance of this large co-operative 

enterprise which,  like the one described earlier, owns large buildings and modern 

industrial equipment  installed in the centre of Mexico City. 

There are in Mexico other large co-operatives employed in publishing and the 

graphic arts, the footwear industry, fisheries,   etc., which are organized according 

to the same system,  and are making a substantial contribution to the industrial 

development of this large country. 



The common pasture system of land exploitation has not made possible the expansion 

of agricultural and stock-raising co-operatives,  and in my opinion,  this difficulty 

is delaying greater progress for tho rural areas and rural population of Mexico. 

Argentina is the Latin American country in which co-operatives in all forms, 

above all in the industrial field, have developed tho most.    In Argentina there arc 

two types of co-operative organization engaged in industrial operations, namely the 

production or labour co-operative and the typical agricultural and stock-raising co- 

operativo with associated  industrial operations - in other words,  with plants for 

processing the raw materials derived from the agriculture and stock-raising.    Although 

we are assuming that  the reader is familiar with both systems and will continue with 

the analysis of tho two groups,  wo should not  omit to mention the high degree of 

relative development  and sophistication of the  industrial enterprises covered, and 

we should point out that the labour or production co-operatives,  generally located 

in urban areas, have been expanding at  an accelerated pace in recent years and aro 

working in a very wide range of industrial branches such as textiles, the graphic 

arts and publishing, metallurgy of various types,   electrical engineering,  refrigeration, 

building, food, glass,  aluminium,  etc. 

The agro-industrial group occupies 50,000 paid manual and non-manual workers, 

while the labour or production co-operatives have  30,000 wcrkerwaembers in all.    Both 

figures are estimates. 

The former group consists of around 50 co-operatives with industrial sections 

and the latter of some 120 co-operatives whose size, measured by the utilization of 

labour,  ranges from 10 to 1,000 worker-members. 

The co-operatives in the latter group often have their origin in the failure or 

dissolution of joint-stock companies which,   for many reasons,  close their industrial 

establishments, causing serious production losses and the loss of their jobs by all 

their workers.    After lengthy negotiations,  the workers,  assisted by the competent 

authorities, the trade unions and, above all, the Association of Labour Co-operatives 

of Argentina (ACTRA) ,  set  up their co-cperative and take over the production and 

marketing interrupted by the closing of the enterprise.    In most  cases, after huge 

initial sacrifices,  the co-operatives prosper and end by obtaining economic and 

financial results which enable them to modernize the industrial plants, and, thanks 

to n general eagerness for constant improvement, they raise productivity, achieving 

a higher output and botter product8, an abundance of goods for use and consumption 
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on the market  and,   as a conséquence,  a price  1 .vel  in that market  which,   in soim> 

cásea, becomes r. feet or oi' equilibrium which cannot bo attained bj   othor meano.     In 

other cases these co-operatives arc  set up spontan* o usi y - in other wo nie, 1 y -froïi^nt 

among persons working in the seme industrial bie.nch - and,  lastly,  they are aJse 

established by the transfer of operations formerly undertaken by tht   Stat;. 

We have said that there are co~opi.rj.tiv_3   -ngaged in a rather wide ran¿,e of typos 

of production and wo have mentioned that,   in sonu   caser,, tho relative impcrtonco of 

thoir output lords to price control  and 0 plentiful  supply rf the  items concerned 

on the market;     we might add that  some co-operatives produce goods for industrial 

•UBO which compote advantageously with thu most highly publicised brands.    It  ir truv 

that these genuine industrial enterprises do net  account  for a really significant 

percentage of tho total.    Despite this evaluation,   it is easy to  sco that promotion 

of this type of co-operative would be extremely important  for the accelerated develop- 

ment of the country and for the solution of tho serious social  conflicts which new 

trouble it. 

We could give many important exemples of Argentine co-operative enterprises of 

still other types or in ether branches of co-operation such as,   fer example, the st- 

eal led pharmaceutical group with laboratories of a certain signifieoncv. in various 

cities of tho country, but  it scans worth-while to descril- two co-operatives by way 

of exnplei 

"San-Cor"  (Coopérative» Unidas Limitada) belongs te tho category rf Agricultural 

and stock-raising co-operatives.    It is a federation of ct—operativos (4IO dairy co- 

operatives) located in a large area which includes the ncrthern part of the province 

of Buenos Aires, the southern and central parts of the province ^f Santo f* ani the 

eastern part of tho province of Cordoba.    In this large area,  there are 10,000 small 

dairy enterprises affiliated to the co-operatives making up the San-Cer federation, 

but there are also others which may or may not be affiliated to smaller co-oporativos. 

The co-operatives making up San-Cor handle approximately l,08ü million litres of milk 

a year.    Ten per cent of this production is marketed by the cc-opora'ives in its 

original or pasteurized form, and 90 P^r cent  is processed into casein, butter,  cheeses, 

powdered milk,  sweets, fruit conserves,  etc.,  in nine establishments located in various 

places in tho area described. 
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The rucmbers cf San-Cor Manteca participate in its earnings in prepcrtion tc the 

raw mat- rial  provided, through thi   intermediary of its 410 associated cc-operativcs. 

There are  3,500 pr.id uanual and non-manual workers omplcyed with San-Cor,  and it 

produces  ?7,ü8o tcnn.s cf bv.tter,  15,140  tonnes of casein,   12. 350 tenncs of cheeses, 

4,103 tonnes  cf powdered hi.uk,   etc.    The physical assets of th.; co-operatives amount 

to US$25 million,  and the  Ehcrc  capital has a value of US$10,833,000.    San-Ccr has 

sales off ico s  in London and New York and in I969 exported goods to a value of 

approximately £10 uillicn. 

The activities of thir   \nd other dairy co-operatives eliminated the »oncpolistie 

situation which existed until about 40 yearu ago, with two or three large groups 

dominating the market and imposing their prices. 

The Cooperativa Industrial Textil Argentina de Producción y Consumo Limitada 

(CITA)  is an exmaplo of a labour co-operativo,  of which,  as we said, there are I30 

in Argentina.     It is made up of 440 worker-members,  i.e. manual workers,  clerical 

workers,  technicians,  administrators,   etc.    These are the only members of the co- 

operative;     the capital belongs to them, the productive effort  is supplied by them, 

the management  lies with them and the  economic and social returns accrue to them. 

The co-operative has a weaving plant  fitted with modem industrial equipment, 

including in particular 450 shuttle looms and one dyeing,  printing and finishing 

plant with the most up-to-date machinery.    Beth plants are located in the town of 

La Plata,  60 km from Buenos Aires,  and all their assets are the property of the co- 

operative.    The group also includes another small weaving plant with 80 shuttle looms 

located in the near-by town of Avellaneda,  with its head office,  administration, 

warehouses.,   etc.,  in a building specially constructed for the  co-cperative in 

Buencs Aires. 

Since it was founded I9 years ago,  its production has increased five-fold and now 

amounts to more than 10 million metres a year woven on shuttle looms (cotton, rayon 

and synthetic fibres), dyed and/or printed.    Its well-crganized administration and 

the productivity achieved by its worker-members place it among the foremost textile 

enterprises in th<^ country;    at the present time,  co-operatives producing cotton 

yarn supply it, whi'.o another co-operative organized according to the same system 

ie doing weaving jobs for it.    A metallurgical co-cporative is collaborating in the 

execution of work relating tc maintenance of the industrial equipment.    The textile 

c-.-«;.vr\tiv.:  ii.lli   p:rt  of n., p-.Vart j. n +..   c. nsunu r co-cpcrativ.s and the  remainder 

nth,.  t.xti]v   im.rKt.     I ••   ' .•-  ••  i-umlvr    ." AG TRA. 



The co-operatives mentirned and „thers which  it would JO tor, lengthy t<   1 u;t 

are effectively contributing t(   the  industrial d..-vclopnont of the Argentine Repuidie. 

Chilo ranks third in importance  in Latin Arac rica an regard? the development . 1 

co-operative  industry.    The highest  level cf development  is found  in agro-indurtry 

and, as in Argentina, the dairy industry iß the meat highly developed of all.     A 

number of co-operatives,   located particularly in the area of Concepción and Oscrw 

(800 and 1,800 tan respectively south of Santiago),   process 40 per cent of the total 

milk production. 

Pive co-operatives produce two-thirds of the total  output  cf the alcoholic 

beverage known as "Pisco", which is widely consumed in Chile and Peru.    Twelve  co- 

operatives preduce,  paokage and market under their own trade marks  r>3 rail lien litros 

of (grape) wine, which accounts for 16 per cent of the country's total production. 

In the group of production (labour) co-c perat iveo,  the Mexican and Argontino 

exemple is being increasingly followed and a number cf amali  enterprises have already 

adopted thiß system.    Merc than one year age,  a Valparaiso daily newspaper, 

La.UnTi6nt resumed publication thanks to the enthusiasm and faith shown by all the 

workers belonging to the cc-cperativo which was sot up tc publish it. 

The "Sodimac"  co-operative, which was organized mere than twelve years ago tt 

supply building materials,  has started producing such materials and  its %0 workers¡ 

actministraters and technicians are members of the co-operative with a participation 

of 43*5 per cent in total growth.    Its strong economic  and financial pouitien 

(company capital, US$2.5 million?    net surplus or profit in 19^9• US$250,000) and 

its adequate technical and administrative   rganieation make it likely that ther<.  will 

be further significant advances in coning years. 

We shall see later on that,  if the present conditions in Chile cmtinue,   it 

can be predicted that tho co-operative movement, particularly in the industrial 

sector, will in the near future play a larger and more effective part in the country's 

industrial development. 

Other Latin American countries have embarked on the path of industrialization 

by co-operative methods,  and it is worih noting that we hear daily ef achievements in 

countries in which, until a very few yoars ago,  industrial - --operativos (..specially 

labour or production co-operatives) wore praotically unknown. 
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2*     apÌA J^Lthe_ fl,°.v.c,r;*H&;nt. _in,t;he_ .rejgula't icn^ promet i en and development e f i ndust ri al 
co-eperat ives in LatinJwericc. *~ ** """* 

Thoru .arc twenty countries in Latin America,   and their political organization, 

d jrou of economic and cecial development¡ cultural and ethnic conditions, geography 

and clira-t-j aro very diverrò;    it would be quit;- difficult tc draw general conclusions 

concerning such a heterogeneous area.    Wo could nono thw less say that  these countries, 

almost without   exception,   ar: particularly concerned to give concrete form to plans 

for the promet i en of their industrialization.     In sano  cf those- countries, there has 

been progress as regards the preparation and detailed formulât ion cf plans fcr the 

development  of basij industries,  including the granting of credit lines for the 

development  cf small-sn ,.lo and modiura-sized industries.    Although it  is true that - 

in a more rhetorical than concrete and practical way - strong support is always 

proclaimed in government  circles fcr co-operative organization in general and co- 

operative industrialization in particular, we can say that,  apart from rare exceptions, 

nc real support  is given to industrial development by mean3 cf the economic and 

3ccif.l system with which we are here concerned.    None the less, we should make it 

cliar that, especially in the l-,st ten years,   increasing emphasis has been placed by 

government  ogenci.s en the need for definite support which will make possible the 

desired development in a short period. 

Chile stands out among the Latin American countries as regards the infrastructure 

for support  and promotion created in recent years.    This has mode it  possible for 

government and private agencies, acting in cc-crdinaticn, to give effective backing 

to co-operative initiative in industry through technical assistance,  planning, 

feasibility studies and.promotion measures including education and credit fcr projects 

and actual undertakings.    Other Governments,  above all those cf Colombia, Peru, 

Argentina, Mexico, Costa Rica and Puerto Rico,  are paying special attention to 

industrial development through co-epcratives,  but their action is not very clearly 

reflected, with scra„ exceptions,  in concrete achievements.    It should be added that 

the Argentine Government now appears determined to promote the whole co-operative 

•oveaent in the country with concrete measures. 
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Lastly,  Paraguay,  B- livia, Uruguay and  nwst of the Latin /¿aerican centri- «• 

require technical and  financial  assistance  ir. order U   initial.: ,^ action t.   pr. met»- 

industrial  co-operatives.   El Salvador, in Central écrier,,   is carrying cut,  in 

collaboration with UNIDO, a pilot   erpennnnt   for initiating ;ccolornted industrial 

development  by means  of cc-operatives. 

Although, paradoxically, wo  observe that  tlu. Latin Amo ri cai countries which  are 

an i-st highly developed  industrially arc these wher-   there has beai th.    lust government 

support, wo  should recognize that  tht  greatest  concern of Governments must necessarily 

be to bring about an accelerator!  and harmonious industrialization process, which will 

be mere effective fer national development  if  it is -rientod towards  ce-operative 
organization. 

Specialized agencies of the   individual Governments arc nsponsible fcr the 

promotion,  development  and control  of co-c-porcUves in general.    They raaintain 

statistics concernine the development and progress cf all   co-eporative branches,  but 

do not pay specific attention to   co-.perative industrial dovelopment.    Other Stat, 

bodies,  including credit institutions, place  special emphasis en technical and cro<iit 

assistance to industry,  but do net take direct  action te   prenoti   ,   -operative 
industrial development. 

*•      Problema K^SlBßJJ^MEäSLK^ ¿rj»> jiisot ion  -ai or--rat Un of industrial 
co-operat i vea in Latin_Ara_er i c a ~*        •—.~»  —-».-....~..*^..»«.M 

This is a subject   of prime  importance for effective  and accelerated development 

of co-operative industry, and whoever in the government  service or private sector 

assumes responsibility fcr guidin¿ this ü...-.   lopc^nt rheuld tk special account  of 

it in any development  plan before that plan is implemented.    While it   is true that 

good organization and  operation are generally necessary in all co-operative or ncn- 

co-oporative  enterprises, there is no doub+  that, owing V   their special features, 

the most important aspects which must be takon into account   in order te achieve 

effective organization and administration and good operating conditions in production 

or labour co-operativee and in the industrial   sections of ether types ci cc-< pcrativcr 

are not the samo as in  other enterprises.    Labour and production c<-tporativos arc 

made up of worker-members;    this toro has in seme ccuntri.o given rise t. confusion 

because the word "worker" in this  case ('H.r&ba^ador»' in Spanish)  includes anyone who 

does a job without exception, whether it is manual, intellectual, technical or 
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scientific.    Th. Spanish t.m i¡ ebroro" ,   a; the other hand,   implies e worker in the 

narrower sense  of a person whc   perferms a manual task»   or one which regiros physical 

wffert  er, at most,  the ^ractic. cf a specialized skill  (turner, mechanic, weaver, 

traer,  etc.)«     In franee, these co-opcrativcs have been called ''workers»    r auction 

cc-operativoe-'  and  are scnctincc wrongly supposed te  be made up only    f manual 

workers.    In such cases,  the  administrative-,  technical  and management  functiens arc 

carried cut by salaried personnel v;lv   do net  belong to the association and, 

ccneequently,  have a certain lack cf interest  in the returns which are forthcoming, 

the rapid development  if the cc-cp.rativo  enterprise    nà the achievement of the 

economic and social  purposes which these  asecciations  fulfil.    Fortunately, this 

oppre ach has been discarded and nearly all  the labour co-cperativoo now provide for 

social and   •concmic invclvemont  ef all thr se whc render any type of real and 

effective service  in them. 

Those co-uperativee whoso members are mainly färmere engage in pi ceding the. 

raw materials produced by the land;    we have montiencd the example  of San-Cor in 

Argentina, and wo could add many others in that country and in Chile, Uruguay, Brasil, 

etc.    This large  industrial gre up operates  entirely with paid anployees who are net 

members of the co-operatives.     Thus it  is  clear that the  industrial   section operates 

in dependence un the agri cultural,  pharmaceutical    r ether co-operative which owns 

the enterprise.    In many cases,   the z -al  shewn by the  individual beards cf direct ore 

and,  above all, the wise  election or seleetxcn of factory managers who are capable, 

honest,  dedicated and efficient  ensure that  these enterprises develop under conditions 

which are favourable  m every way;    in thes¿  cases, an efficient and modern administra- 

tion,  constant  rationalization and modernizatim  .f industrial équipent and a 

vigorous marketing prlicy crraplotay offset   the disadvantage,  especially in certain 

American countries,   of operating with salaried personnel  even at the highest level» 
ef management. 

In seme cases, however, boards cf directors which are made up . f mirai people - 

in other words,  small land-cwnors - h v.   »v   trained ^opl. «ung their number, 

Moreover, the membcrr are- often permanently occupied with the problems of their 

own land and unable rr unwilling t.  divert   part cf their time to participating 

directly in the affairs of their cc-epurativ«, which ia sometimes far away, 

especially in the vast specs of the Argentine countryside.    Consequently, the 
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industria enterprises dependent   ,n the,   cc-,perativuc roccin alra,st  .ntxrelv in 

the hand* cf arroger, whe   if by gcod fortune they r,.  gc,d Minist«*,« will guide 

their enterprises toward,  «pesien xn overy sens, or th, wert    but  if,  ,„ th. 

contrary, thuy arc incapale ,r,   as hrs occurred, diohon.st,  -lho  entice i* ,t 

the mercy of their operations and, when th, board, ,f directors Ic-rn whet  is 

happenxng,  it   is already to,   late to fxad s,luti;»8|  or the  interests of th, 

association have already been seriously impaired.    It  ls undoniaUe that  in these 

cases the degree of education and C,n rd  culture in the countries or regions in 

which the enterprises are .^«ratin* i* c. v,.ry ,ieniflcant factor# 

The prcblora described must  be  berne 7-ry rnuch in mind whenever rejects for 

industrial cooperativos et this type are tc be planne or their fusibility studied 

and this must be a permanent concern of governmental inspection and control efficicle, 

and the federations and confederations cf co-operative* in each country., 

Bsricus difficulties are created in labour or production co-operatives by the 

problem of tho lack of both investment  and operational capital,  particularly in the 

starting-up period of the enterprise in question.    Per this reason, institutions 

supplying credit must provide maximum financial assistance, taking into account, 

on the one hand, the usual economic, financial and profitability factors, but also, 

and in particular, the potential value of the working capital supplied by all the 

worker^eabors.    It should also be berne very ouch in mind that these associations 

have the additional advantage of helping to solve the major cecial probi• which 

aff :ct nearly the whole of Latin America.    Tr substantiate this affxnnaticn,  it xs 

onough to recall that labour conflicts disappear in these asseciations,  since the 

constant antagonist between employees r*d employers or between capital and labeur 
does not exist. 

To sum up,  although there is no doubt that both types cf industrial cooperative 

r-ssociatiens make an important contribution tc tiic development cf the under-developed 

countries, the problems outlined here must be taken into account before programmes 

of industriel development through cc-cporativo. are undertaken. 
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4- ^%Tß^S^"°&r#i .rad. : thor^-cj^raUv^ inst ituticns in providing 
&«2&W±U. .industrii e •-^,rat iv,s , >.v>. .«^C t ridtó'iV Ve^ic'al — "^ 
^V^Xiv.I7.i.c:.-.». A/l^strial .infw-.iur.Ucn,. .'.te.               ' 

i.iì wo hav    alivady -••.ij,   o riditi.ns am th."   iogr.,..  ,f d..vel-. y-nicnt   m co-cperativ. 

.rganizatim diff,r gr-.ctlj   m th    v:;n< u;; Latin nericali countries.     This r.eans that 

wo  cannot n~kc  a g.-n. raliz,-d ..•vui-Mi^n if th,   Ugr.,  ,r extent te  which cc-c?orr.tiv, 

uni,ne,  fod.ratim.- mi confederation:- in each country help ir. prr.net ing,   orienting, 

ouvising or providing er-dit   and   ¡..med  e.  tho individu"!  cc-cpcrr.tive  entorprisos. 

If wo were te   divido th,   countries inte tw    Lroad groupe,  wo should have tr say 

that Argentina and Chil.  are tho best  organized tc  achieve the goals with which we 

aro here concerned.    Thir,   ^valuatim appli,s u   virtually the whole sub-itun, which 

we are considering.    As regards th,  second group»  we ar,   committing an injustice in 

including several countries with substantial central ergrau ¡sat ir*, in it,  but we must 

peint  out that wo are dealing hero with th.   subj,ct  ,f industrial cooperatives and 

must  judge those organizations only fruj this peint  of view. 

Pur orderly cooperative industrial dovei opinent, th, pnmetion,  credit backing, 

technical assistane,  etc., must cerno from secondary co-operative organizations 

(unions and federation*) which,  in cc-crdinaticn with other cc-operativu entities 

and specialized state agencies, must pirn this dev,Lpru,nt,   including managing cud 

channelling any assistance which nay be obtained freni international organizations cf 
any typo. 

The federations ,f farmers'   cooperatives which almost  always market the primary 

products „r processed go«ds produced by their ncober cooperatives consequently perform 

an economic task which places th*a in th, best position to ongag, at the  sane ti.c in 

th, wrrk of dissemination <f infection,    promotion and consultancy which is 

invariably needed by all their affiliatos.    These federations and/cr cenfederations 

w<uld achieve full success if they attached as much inrertanc, tc  tho aspect  in 

question here as th.y do to  economic management  and da», if they worked together in 

«rder te avoid dissipation cf effort.    This dees mt moan ignoring thor permanent task 

«f crganizing congreosos,  seminars,  conference and technical meetings, uxsseminating 

iniexmatien cr providing practical training at the sites of production er processing, 

Publishing specialised periodicals, prepari»* narket  studies and taking advantage of 

the activities cf national  and internatici agorcies in order tc   .btain credit er 
assistance cf any kind. 



T I There  or«, w ll-<Pgcniz-.cL f,d„r:-.ti n, .f  l-.b.ur ,r rr.Jv.cM, n oc- pertiv  * ir. 

J   ,nly a very few Latin Aa.ric * countries,  n^cly ttrg,ntir,.f M. xic.   and Chil..    Th.. ir 

:    efficiency and siz    ar_  in th, ord .r her.  t.iv..n.    Oth.i  ,-ieric :,   :,untri. , !v.v 

starte«! industrial  expand n  tnr.ugh this  ,,diur, -f c,-eP,.i-   iv,P and  it   i, quite 

possible that  We are  f-áling t,   monti; n B.»,,.  c-untry uh, se a.vcL T.uit   -.ctiviti. * 

deserve tc  b, specially crinent.-.d ,n. 

In any  event,  there is xv   dcubt that .rg.nt.n-. i, at  the frr.fr, nt   ,f th.   grcun 

r.nd that its acti-n in this branch cf ce-.-p.,rnti. r.,   lik,   K.xic.'s, Kgan n r, them 
;    thirty years age.    Th, Asciati, n ,f Labeur C - T,ratAv,s ;f „rr-ntin;.  ^ACTRu)   IB 

a secondary cr-cpi-rativ,.  'rgnniar.ti-n t.   which n. ariy Ml the Argentin*   industrial 

co-cp^ratives in this branch L,L ng.    We have  ;lr^ 3f vi that th-s-.   c -. P, rativ,. 

include m extremely vari:d range  . f industrial und rtakingo thr ugh, ut th,   l,ngth 

and breadth rf the- vrst Argentin-, torrit  ry,  and this ^ that,  in j. ining th,. 

federation,  th^y bring into it  all klnds    f technician,   specialized w,rkcrs, 

administrators,  sales and marketing managers,   leuyora,  etc.    Thic ^tetuï- . aunt b, 

expanded oven mere aS a substantial n^bcr cf ec-^raxivea ^a?,, ln ,,3VicAb>  1R m 

cases auxiliary tc industry,  such as goods transport,  servicing cf railway dining 

cars,  loading and unloading in perte, etc.,  r.r: -Is,   affiliated tc ACTRA.    ¿cm» 

has always endeavoured t,   create an atuesphere .. : friendly r.latuns aia n¿; «a 

associated Ce-cpcratives and < ff „„ a ware Welcome at  ita own h cod , f fice  in 

Buenos Aires,    specially tc c-cPerativ, s frca the int >ri<r :f the c.-untry, which 

find there offices for thrives,  P,mnn,l  at their servie, and all the assistance 

required,  especially in the legal,  tax,  caninietrat ivo and t  clinical sphere, 

including technical  advice on their purchae,3 cf raw material,,  accessories,  .pare 

parts,  industrial   .quipnent,   ,tc.    This treatnent  and this «p. cdy and practical 

assistance which cc-cporative enterprise based m areas rem t .  fror, the capital 

reçoive in particular would bo  r. sufficient  incentive- t, draw the,, tc tho Association. 

However, the Associati^ is concern,! alsc- with    n-the-sF t  assistance in the n, at 

remote areas cf the- country, where there is settime* a er operative in ^iotence, 

rad pre vides advice on the basis cf itt nunborßt   üXpt;ri nc,   Gi „c, rning th,   s.luti.n 

'f all ri,Dloms of whatever nature,  assigning,  whenever rcquirwl, t-. chnicioiis 

specializing in the industrial  branch in question tc  carry rut   ,valuati. ns, flaming 

or feasibility studies and t    assist in slving pabláis in cllrb rati, n with the 

technicians cf these cc-cperativos.    A ninthly poricdical, fjtMÍKk.^Sl^^X^Hu 

da Trabado,  is the main link between the ..sscciati.n, the ee-rp.'riVveT and thV 
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w: rkcr-nenb.rr.  <f th.:  e--e porrti vc-e.    Thivo affiliated ci-cpcrativcs (m». in the 

graphie Mis,   . ne in the neat  industry and the third in the   aluminium industry) hav„ 

th;ii   :wn uunthiy ir firmati  n < rgans which,  by common  agreement  v/ith Pr¿'n,  are 

r.l:;c   widely distributed  wh-r    theiv  ir. ,Oei->.r~l   interest. 

Assemblies, n. otings    f presidents and ¡¡imagers   -f co-rporativos,   conferences, 

•acunare,  general Meeting  rjnd meetings .f boards of direct crs,   etc.,  cupi etc this 

picture, th ugh w   ,..r,   living till the next  chapter the subject   ,f the active 

participation cf ACTR.. in internat i inai seminars,  particularly specialized pan-Acierica 

seminars such as the <ne which is  currently being held in Buenos Aires. 

Returning t<  th- subject under discussicn,   it  sh uld in general be berne in mind 

+ hat  it is the unions and f »dorati» ns which d. and  should take all the necessary steps 

for obtaining botter credit f< r their cc-epcratives.    In the countries whore the 

r.uvenent»3 vertical  : rganizati-.n has been perfected, the federations should induce and 

influence the ernfederatiens to assist  in their turn in ensuring that these efforts ar 

as successful as prssible.    The credit  ct-operatives and cc-cperative banks can be 

expected to be  the m> st  impropriate sources frr this basic element  in industrial 

development,  alt h ugh we must n.t  forgot the great possibilities afforded by national 

banks specially dove ted tc develcpncnt. 

In Argentina, the Bancc de la Nación has just approved a credit  line cf up tc 

US$800,  in Argentine pesos,  per nerober,  frr the acquisition ef shares in their labour 

er production cc-eperr.t ivos in the fields <f industry cr services;     this credit is 

granted at  n lew interest  rate and for a pcrii-d of five years.    Pcur years if intensiv 

exertime have  culainnte-d in this success    f ^CTRA.    This example 3hruld be imitated 

in > ther count rica,  but,  ts in the  case menti(ned,  success should be the result cf 

th.. efforts if cc-epjratives grouped together in their unions er federations,  for 

this is the vnly vay successfully to carry cut soricus and respcnsible projects which 

will bo well  received and given attention in government and private, national and 
international  circles. 

We cannet  close this chapter without making very special mention of Chile, a 

ciuntry which  is in the vanguard if th    Latin American countries,  as we have already 

pant«! i«t,   in organization and planning for the development of cc-iperntives, 

including theav concerned with industrial processing enf/cr production.    Its National 

Ci-nfodwration »f C •-, peratives, which is very well organized, virtually directs 

planning and general develtpcient   and its influence  „rtonds n-,t inly to privato co- 

operative bodies,  but  als.  t,   Statu ,r a«ni-Stat    b-dies dovtod tc this task. 
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The Technical C. -eperat ic v. Servie; ,   a ¿pLoializ^d títrt-.   l\d,v,   i •  r> t*y-nriblv 

f> r co-ordinating the efforts  ;f -, c ncid.,r.. bl<.   nurab> r    f  inrrtituti ;IR    an'   is j.iii- 

cularly concerned with induiotn^l rrcductin and   it» s. eial   r.pirtf.     3u,i>' if th.. 

bi dies devoted t..   th.  promotion and   .'^ V i> ,i :nt     t   ce-vfv ratxV-. d ar«.   tlu l)oparti:unt 

f Devele pmont  and Servicer   .1   th.- Natu.nel Pfpular Pri ri. ti rn Council,  th>   S<.-oti   r. 

f.:r Cc-operr.tives cf the Stat •: Bank ;f Chilu, th~ rr.ducti<n Dev.le prient C,r¡xrati'n 

(CORPO),  the Office .f the Deputy Manreei   fr-r C.—.p«. r ,tiv.:s    f tho. i>.r:ri cultural Ti-aè» 

Enterprise,  (EOA), the Departm.-nt of Cc-ept.rativefc of th   Ministry ;f Mining,  ."nd 

others,   among which xhes«. ùowted t-,   education  "-..acrvi. û..»ntn r..    Ilu.y .. g'.v* rnment 

agencies have efficient  specializmi personnel wh.   attract  "ttcnti^n by their dynamism, 

enthusiasm and youth. 

¿s ccnccrns credit,  th. Co— perativo Financing Instituto. (IFICOOF) at.-jide cut. 

Thie is e ce—operative financing asse cir.ti« n vihich fuli   : n   tlu functions    f a dcvelep- 

ment bank.    It belenge to   the  c.-r parati vo. racvemont  and is administered thr» ugh a 

Beard made up cf representatives of all the sectors c f the Chilean co-t perativo 

ci'VeiBont.    Scmvj of its aims are:    (a)    tc   grant nodium-term  and lmg-tera leans t' 

cr-operatives fcr financing investment  presets;     (b)    te previde technical  as ni stanco 

and. help cc-operatives to  build up investíaent  capital;    (c)    to serve as a financial 

channul tc bring funds from national and international sources to  et— poratives.    Up 

t'   May 1969, IPICOOP had granted leans   punting tc US£¿,180,000 f; r win. cellars, 

cold storage facilities,  transport vehicles, winu-making uqui;u .nt,  supyrmarkutc, 

dairy equipment,  food concentrate factories, milling machinery,  accounting r<u.chinos, 

etc» 

In short, Chile can boast of co-operative and State bodies with technically 

trained personnel having groat vision and a spirit cf sacrifice, who have laid the 

foundations for this country to be transformed in a short timo ini;   en«, of the most 

important Latin American countries from the peint  of view if industrial c- > per at i v s. 

5«      Internotienal assistance to industrial cc-operatives in dove,lej>in£ countries 

Undv-r-develcpoit.nt in Latin america has boon a matter of concern f < r years tc 

State and private sect-rs,  in particular rwing tc  the social cc nditi<ns which undcr- 

devQlcpmcit generates,  c< nditions which have become explcsivc in recent years and 

cfton ontail the risk of suri«.us conflicts endangering internal and * xt< rnal peace. 
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Wh' v-vtr wishes t.   dolvu inte  the causes cf this under-dcvclepmcnt will  roach 

the conclusi en that tho factors prevent int; it from bcinfc effectively combated are 

varied;     thoy rango frt.ru the majer economic interests involved te the high 

illiteracy r. te in seme cf tho countries (unfortunatody mero than r few) which 

r.»ake up th.. gr up. 

Ov, r 70 years a¿,\., th..  great experiment which had been started in I644 in 

England by "the wcrthy pi<noore cf RcchoLale" was begun in borica,  .and today, with 

ne doubts remaining,  wo are seeking ways; , f effectively assisting the promotion of 

accelerated industrial devele prient thrcugh ce-.peratives.    Concern about this matt or 

is te be feund even in the n,.st  eminent  international bedims and,  in November 1967, 

the United Natii ns Industrial Dovei opinent Organisti n (UNIDO)  organized a meeting 

of experts  in Now York which then laid the feundrtiens fcr an important  programme cf 

action for the organisation.    UNIDO continued its rrdu-.-us werk and regional  studios 

and fresh meetings succeeded one another, while,  by way cf experiment,  an export 

in El Salvador was evaluating possibilities, preparing a project and getting it 

under way with a view to establishing industrial  c,-operatives in that  country which 

would effectively contribute to its development.    The present  seminar is ene mere 

prccf cf the constant concern cf the c rganization,  and training and technical 

assistance programmes recently approved can al 30 be  expected scon to produce the 

desired results. 

The Organization of American States (OAS), through the Co-operatives Unit cf 

the Department  of Social Affairs,  is demr nstrating its concern for co-operative 

development by assisting in and attending every event  relating tc   co-eperativos in 

Amurica,  and is now,   in co-operation with the Organization cf the Cc-operatives of 

America (OCA) and ACTRA,   .rganizing a seminar in Buen;s Aires in which fellowship- 

he ldcrs frcm seventeen Latin American countries are participating and which is 

dealing with the following topics:    "The importance cf production and labour co- 

operatives as instruments cf economic and sccial development";     "The structure and 

operati n vf productitn and labeur ce »operative s11 ¿     "Economic and social advantages 

cf production and labour coopératives in comparison with ether types cf ontcrpricos"; 

"Analysis « f the problems  ,.-f production end labour cc-operatives:    adrainistrative, 

financial,   economic,  technological,  social and integration aspects";    "Strategy for 

planning a programme for production and labour co-cporatives in the context  of 
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economic and social develf prient pi^ns";     'ml lastly,  "Teohnic;.]   ausistonoi   t 

programmes fer prcduotion and labi ur c< -<. poratives in the national and  mternrticn J 

spheres".    The seminar will be held fren °9 November ti   4 D .ci..-« r 1^)71 and will 

includo guided tou.s cf vari us industrial co-, porativ». s. 

The Organization cf tho Ci-< p.. ratives <? nerica (OCA)    risina!od in a pan- 

Amorican meeting of e--operativ; vn -h ,rr h>,K   at B<;>tÄ,  CLnbia,   in N vanber 1961, 

which lud te the constituent mooting held at Mintevodc , Uruguay»   in 19ii3.    Ita 

establishment was inspired by the ardent desire cf all its members,   emphatically 

expressed en b<~th    ccasiens, tc  j*in together in ; rder to  help pni.vto accelerated 

development  in all the Latin American countries;    the United States and Canada 

collaborât od and continue tc  cellabcrate  in a spirit  of c; -operation worthy if thv 

highest praise.    Since that  time, the organization has established offices in the 

most under-devol'.pod countries using thorn an a starting point  for initiating campaigns 

for the promotion of cc— operativ«-s,  including industrial  co-' poratives;     its meetings 

have brought together leaders from distant countries which today exchange opinions 

concerning the most varied co-cperative subjects;     and lastly there  is tho action 

of specialized commit toes aimed, inter ;\lia,  at profiting ci-operativo o con. mie 

exchange in America which could be very useful fer opening up markets to the industrial 

co-cporatives throughout the  continent. 

The International C-operative Alliance  (ICA)  premisos an aggressivo campaign 

through the Co-operative Dovelepmont Decade,  1971-19BO;     tho International Labeur 

Organisation (ILO) co-cperates and tokos initiatives, especially in the or; animation 

of seminars and the starting up cf cent ret for the development  cf ce-operative 

enterprises;    PAO also works in cc-tpoi.tion with ICA,  especially as regards the 

processing cf agricultural raw materials,  and other international bodies are 

interested in the achievement of accelerated industrial development  in Anerica 

through the modern and revolutionary system of -c-operation in all its forms. 

All these endoavmrs which have boon briefly described, together with other 

lesser efforts, do not moot all the retirements f«. r accelerated industrial growth, 

especially in some countries which, in certain cases, have great potential in view 

of their natural wealth, but Very limited pcssibilities for economic reasons and 

- what is mere serious - owing to their lew éducatif nal level,  which is reflected in 

some instances by an illiteracy rato    f nero than 50 per cent.    This is net favourable 

ground for the creation cf an interest  in the cr-operative movement  and still less 

for achieving the training of executives or leaders,  cr specialized inductrial 

technicians« 
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Although education,     r nrr»;  accur .tdy literacy training,  decs net  corno under 

th;; specific heading of the action of international bodies in th.. promotion cf co- 

lorativo industrializan n, w<   nh-uld b. ar in raincl,   as wc have printed ( ut,  that 

any    cti.n ir planning which haß n< t token inU   recount this basic fact- r in advance 
will  be dor ned  t., failure. 

T'   sec tho true dimensions of the problem,  wo 3hculd r* call that Argentina, 

Uruguay and Chile, with 6-10 and 12 por cent  illiteracy respectively,  arc the 

countriee beet  prepared  te reçoive,  study and apply wit lu ut difficulties in this 

respect any type ef programme er actien;     we might alno  add to  tho group Costa Rica, 

which has an illiteracy rate of 16 per cent which is rapidly declining,  and ethers 

which,  like Mexico, have an illiteracy rate ;f mire thru 30 per Cent which is in 

fact  account od for by indigene us groups living in remeto areas of the country.    The 

rest  of the. Latin American countries,   or a gocd proportion of them, urgently require 

tho greatest attention from specialized national and international bodies, which must 

conduct an efficient and rapid literacy campaign since,  otherwise, all offerts which 

may be mode to  extricate thorn from stagnation and under-dovel. pment will be fruitless. 

Igncrance dees not  croato ground favourable to the spread of oc-operative ideals, 

but this peint  is rauch more important  in the case of labour ur production co- 

operatives, which it  is difficult to imagine being run by illiterate worker-members 

under the universal system of "one man,  one vote". 

The abrvc should not prevent us from continuing tc affirm the pressing need 

tc leave no stcne unturned, in promoting accelerated development in each of our 

countries through the system under consideration, which is perhaps the only system 

affording reliable guarantees of a healthy policy directly benefiting each cf tho 
countries and their peoples. 

Latin America is searching,  sometimes desperately, for solutions which can 

extricate it from its stagnation and under-devolopinent.    Those of us who have passed 

a large part of our lives studying and practising this splendid economic and Booial 

system knew that the co-operative movement  is one of the best weapons,  and above all 

the most erdorly and peaceful weapon, for achieving the progress to which we have 

an inalienable right and uh i oh has been denied to us by other means. 
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Industrial oc-operatives aro net a nevi experiment;    th y first   emu  int.   bvinç 

alraoit ulcngeit'e the 1844 exprimant;    th y 4ev.;l. ptd in France ,nd Italy, ana the 

reason why thoir succose was r.nly relativ- r.t that tick, was precisely the  inadoquat.. 

educational lovol  of the peoples .f the cc tntnoB cenctrned    t that  period. 

Revitalized by modern ideas and under mero favourable conditio nu» th- y rir.pper.ro! 

at the beginning of this century and the nofinificent resulti; cbtninoù. r.incj then, 

both in America ant' thu rest  rf the wcrld,  indiente that we hav   fount1 th.   truv, wry 

and that we must sot to wrrk energetically, with confidence and hepe,  in the convict im 

that with this powerful luver we shall seen succedi in raising the industrial, 

economic and social levol of this impcrtant part cf ¿merice. 






